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Dubs On The Hill should now be named Dubs In The Nest (maybe not quite appropriate), with the new
location for 2022 the Crows Nest Caravan Park. VWDCQ members took two packed lunches and drove
to the show outside of Toowoomba. This neat MK1 Golf belongs to Keith Watson

VWDCQinc Club Objectives:
1) To foster the good fellowship and further the interests of Volkswagen owners and
drivers.
2) To promote the Club
3) To co-operate with other motor vehicle clubs
PO BOX 568, MORNINGSIDE, QUEENSLAND, 4170
www.vwdcqinc.org.au
The club meets on the 1st Wednesday of the month (except January) @ 7.30pm
Mt Gravatt Showgrounds Logan Road Mt Gravatt

from the Prez...
Hi Everyone,

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
2022

• President
Craig Hughes
0419 735 596
• Vice President
Nolan Wilcox
0407 576 802
• Treasurer
Barry Browse
0437 882 245
• Secretary
Mel Cheal
0431 155 388
• Sporting Captain
Greg Turnham
0409 473 487
• Social Secretary
Keith Barton
0438 357 749
• Dating Officer
John Diggles
0458 637 832

I’m back in the VWDCQ editor chair - it seems to be an occupational hazard for me at the moment. I suppose it’s a natural ‘extra’
hat to wear with my daytime office (cave) setup for such media
related things, but my happy place is definitely the workshop and
being on the tools. If I could flip a coin in the morning with WORKSHOP written on both sides, I’d be a winner each time.
With a fully functioning workshop at Meadowbrook (under the
name Autoline Garage), myself and the boys are there most waking hours playing race cars, fixing daily drives, adding another
component to the many ongoing projects, and choosing select customer cars for servicing, repairs and modification work.
There’s a good vibe happening under the hoists, especially when
things come together as planned. That said, even the frustrating
days when aftermarket parts will not fit or work, or when the last
bolt refuses to budge, it’s still all good problem solving and learning, and a laugh later when the day is recalled.
The most pleasing aspect of the workshop is that we tackle all
breeds and models, classic aircooled and late model VAG. In fact,
my boys have learnt quickly that bang for buck is better spent on
the later models. Watching the old man build aircooled engines
and buying parts that cost three times as much as a low kilometer
GTI Golf, a more powerful Mk1 Golf race engine or even a couple
of turbo new bugs just doesn’t add up in their minds. The price of
a rusty Beetle or Kombi (even the shiny ones are rusting from the
inside out) is also beyond their rational grasp. A sign of the times.
Cheers
Craig Hughes

Our major sponsor

The Volkswagen Drivers Club of Queensland
is proud to have Cricks Highway Volkswagen
as our Major Sponsor.
If you’re interested in buying, test-driving or browsing the
new Volkswagen range and becoming a part of the VW
family, please see the wonderful team located at
3499 Pacific Highway, Springwood QLD 4127
Office: (07) 3290 8188
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Socially Speaking

Keith Barton

Dubs On The Hill
After all the flooding and disruption that SEQ
had experienced, I thought, after some consultation, that it would be better if we didn’t
travel up as a group to Dubs On The Hill. It
was surprising, then, that the roadworks that
had been forecast on the Qld Traffic website
did not eventuate at all. The roads were very
clean, smooth and not covered in potholes.
It was a great day for a car show up in the
hills, and this year the show had moved from
Picnic Point to the Crows Nest caravan park.
The grounds of the caravan park are quite
expansive allowing everybody to spread out.
Even though there were organizers on the
gate it did seem that the whole thing was not
as well co-ordinated as in the past. I guess
the new site would have had a lot to do with
that.
A number of our members had their cars
and themselves at the show. The quality of
all the cars was very good. I’m not sure what

or who decided the category winners, but
there were only five as nominated by Klub
VW and they received a certificate to celebrate the winning of their category.
A highlight for me was the roving entertainment/singers. They were fantastic, locals to
Crows Nest who apparently turn up whenever there is something on in the town. They
obviously fit right in with a Kombi and a Jeep
as their mini transport around the place. No
reverse on the vehicles though. They had to
be lifted up and turned around to change direction quickly.
The extra travel to Crows Nest made the
whole day a bit more of a chore, but for me
it allowed a catch up with old VW friends
and also old neighbours in Toowoomba on
the way back to Brisbane. Hopefully all who
travelled had a great day out and gave their
cars a good run and blew out a few cobwebs.

Photos courtesy of Chevelle Salis and VWMA. More photos on page 8 ...

Toy Stable

A couple of months back I
purchased this 1:12 scale
model of a radio controlled
Kubelwagen Type 82. The
model is packed in a replica
German ammunition box for
safe carrying, and it comes
fully assembled.
The cool thing is, though,
it can be stripped down to
nuts and bolts with the tools
supplied. Even the wheels
are fixed with wide 5 screws,
and the spare tyre on the
front can be taken off and
installed as a spare!
It has optional 2WD / 4WD,
forward and reverse and

Mel Cheal

switchable working lights. It
has working torsion bar suspension.
The interior is fully detailed,
the doors open with the handles and the adjustable rear
view mirror is real rather than
a sticker. One of the best features with the motor running,
is the fan belt can be seen
rotating when the rear engine
cover is opened.
My only criticism is the light
plastic construction, particularly for outdoor use, but it
still has quite impressive off
road capabilities.

Dubs On The Hill

Photos

Sports Report
Round 2 at the Mt Cotton
Hill Climb was met with perfect sunny conditions for the
weekend. With only two club
members Dave Sidery and
Noel Dore competing the
numbers were down from
past events. Dave rolled up
sporting some new soft club
tyres and as predicted most
of his runs were in the 48s,
with a best time of 48.61.
Dave appears to be driving
with confidence now and
I am sure he can squeeze
some more from his beetle
as time rolls on.
Noel with his usual consistent driving, unfortunately
didn’t manage a PB, but put
down some good times with
a best of 54.87. His tyres are
past their use by date and
would greatly benefit from
some new sticky rubber.
Past member Gavin Taylor in
his highly modified Golf also
put some impressive times
on the board, best was a
45.03.
Round 3 will be on the 7th
and 8th of May.
Hope to see you there.
Mt Cotton HillClimb Track is
located at 47 Gramzow Rd,
Mount Cotton QLD 4165. If
heading east along Mt Cotton Road, the entry is on the
left just past the Drive Training Centre.

Greg Turnham

Hebmüller

the other two seater VW...

Our series on Ian Flood’s 1965 Karmann
Cabriolet Beetle has been a fun journey
following Ian’s discovery of this hidden
gem and then bringing it back to the road.
Cabriolets are a model variation that Volkswagen have always made a place for,
and it was not just Karmann who had a
hand in developing the soft tops.

1948 Prototype 1

Heinz Nordoff was instrumental in having Cabriolet versions of the Volkswagen
Beetle included in production and Nordoff
assigned Joseph Hebmüller, the owner of
Joseph Hebmüller and Sons Coachworks
in Wuppertal, the task of building a twoseater “Roadster” version.
Hebmüller was a small coach building firm
with an exceptional reputation for custom
auto building, and they commenced immediately with developing a 2+2 Roadster
Cabriolet, with two front bucket seats and
an occasional fold down/fold up seat in
the rear compartment. The base was the
current Split Window Beetle model, but
being a two seater on a four seater platform required some clever innovation.
The body was modified with an elongated
rear deck lid—mimicking the shape to the
front deck lid (however not interchangeable)—and had a reshaped rear cowl with
cooling air vents. The turn signal semaphores were placed in the side cowl area
adjacent to the front fender and the cars
were lavished with what was considered
to be “up-scale” features of the time such
as a removable Telefunken Radio, a picnic accessories kit and a porcelain flower
vase for the dashboard.
1948 Prototype 2

Kindly
re-printed with permission from VW Magazine Australia - www.vwma.net.au
34 - Hebmüller

Protoypes were built in 1948, and the
Hebmüller factory spent arduous hours
improving body rigidity, engine cooling
options (initially on the decklid and then
moved to the body behind the soft top)
and aesthetics. Being only a two seater,
there was plenty of room to store the soft
top when folded away, a much cleaner
and sportier look than the Karmann four
seater cabriolet with the hood stowed on
top. However, when the Hebmüller roof
was up, it didn’t possess the same attractiveness, with no side 1/4 windows and
only a slither of a rear window. Visibility
was also compromised.
Volkswagen set an initial goal of manufacturing 2,000 cars and gave the soft top
2 seater the formal name of Volkswagen
Hebmüller Type 14A Cabriolet. Production
began in June of 1949, but no sooner had
the soft top roadsters began to roll off the
assembly line, than a fire in the paint shop
on July 23rd burned some of the cars and
damaged other areas of the factory. The
factory was repaired quickly and production of the Hebmüller Roadster continued
into 1950.
Hebmüllers were offered in a multitude
of single tone and two tone colours, and
custom orders in any colour or interior
material of choice was welcomed. The
Type 14A was only sold as a deluxe, with
chrome bumpers, body mouldings, etc as
found on deluxe hardtop Beetles. Minor
changes occurred during production, almost all determined by the lack of parts
and supply from the Volkswagen factory
as the post-war recovery struggled to
gain a foot hold.
Although the Hebmüller factory had returned to full production after the fire, the
lack of insurance to cover the damages
and the same post-war economic recovery issues that Volkswagen were experiencing, dealt the Hebmüller coach building firm a financial double blow, and at the
end of 1952 they declared bankruptcy,
closing their factory doors for good at the
beginning of 1953.
When production ceased, a total of 696
units were tallied, of which 682 were
complete Hebmüller Type 14 A Cabriolets
and the remaining parts for an additional
14 cars were sent to Karmann for completion. Less than one hundred Hebmüller
Cabriolets are still in existence.

Karmann Gem
The build and restoration series on Ian Flood’s 1965 Cabriolet has now come to
an end, with the car complete and waiting on a VWMA photoshoot for a full
feature in 2022...

1965 Cabby
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M A G A Z I N E

For Sale or Wanted

1986 Porsche 944 2.5 L 4 Cylinder, Automatic (not turbo), 4 seats, Australian imported, fully galvanised body, no rust at all, cam belt/ water pump/ oil cooler, replaced in 2014 less than 20K ago,
Odometer shows 2110K, good paint, In very good condition, electric moonroof, tinted windows,
aftermarket LED radio GPS & reverse screen, 2 x aftermarket door lock remotes, 4 very good
Michelin tyres, Club registration (not transferable), RWC, Personalise number plates ( not included)
Contact Hardy on 0437 433 939

$19,990

1973 Volkswagen Kombi
T2 Microbus, 188,297 klms,
rego August 2022 (NSW),
engine exchanged in June
1995, 96,600 klms, rear
seats in good condition,

driver’s seat needs repairs
to cushion, floor pan in very
good condition, minor rust
developing on the body,
drives well, all mechanicals in
very good condition, comes

with stone guard for windscreen, roof racks, snow
chains, spare parts.
Contact Keith: keithbishop53@yahoo.com.au

$POA

Volkswagen Drivers Club of Queensland Inc
Membership Renewal Form
Please copy and return this form by email to: secretary.vwdcq@gmail.com or by post to:
VWDCQ Inc, PO Box 568, Morningside Queensland, Australia, 4170.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE

PAYMENT METHODS

Full: $40:00
Pensioner / Student $30:00

Direct Debit (Preferred)
BSB 484-799 A/c Number 720125237
Please use your Name and R for renewal as
reference
Cheque or Money Order:
PO Box 568 Morningside Qld 4170

I/We, the undersigned, hereby apply for membership renewal to the Volkswagen Drivers Club of Qld
Inc.
As previously I/We understand that this application is subject to acceptance by the committee, and is
granted on the condition that I/We agree to abide by the rules and the Constitution of the Club.
Please Print

NAME (1) _____________________________________________NAME (2) ________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________POSTCODE____________Email:_______________________________
PHONE: (Mobile:) _____________________________ (Other)_______________________ __________________
DOB (1): ___________________ (2) ____________________OCCUPATION ______________________________
TYPE OF VW (1): ____________________YEAR: _______________

REGO: ___________________

TYPE OF VW (2): ____________________YEAR: _______________

REGO: __________________

I / We have today paid by Bank Transfer to BSB 484-799 A/c # 720125237
Or
I / We have paid by Cheque/Money Order made out to VWDCQ Inc sent to
VWDCQ PO Box 568 Morningside Qld 4170

Please Tick
Which Box

SIGNATURE…………………...…………………………… DATE……….…/……/….………
You will receive your new membership card by post once payment has been cleared

Office Use Only: Membership Number ……………. Renewed……. /…../……
Signed: ……………………………. Secretary VWDCQ Inc.
Please Note: Club General Meetings are now held at The Mt Gravatt Memorial
Hall, 1644 Logan Road Mount Gravatt at 7.30pm on the 1st Wednesday of the
month (January excepted). We look forward to seeing you there.

The old and the new, welcome at VWDCQ

AUSSIE
MOBILE
COLD ROOM
HIRE
HIRE OUR MOBILE COLDROOMS FOR
BIRTHDAY PARTIES, ENGAGEMENTS,
WEDDINGS, CHRISTMAS AND NEW
YEAR! HIRE FOR A DAY, WEEKEND OR
LONGER

0422 207 969
Volksword is produced monthly by the VWDCQinc. Views expressed in Volksword are those of the writers and do not necessarily represent
those of the VWDCQinc. Articles may be reproduced with an acknowledgement to Volksword, VWDCQinc. VWDCQinc, its members, nor its
contributors to Volksword, can be held liable for consequences arising from information printed in the magazine.

